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Drosophila DDP1, a Multi-KH-Domain Protein,
Contributes to Centromeric Silencing
and Chromosome Segregation
KH domain is a single-stranded nucleic-acid binding
motif that, first identified in the RNA binding protein
hnRNPK, has been found in a number of proteins binding
single-stranded nucleic acids [2]. Consistent with its
molecular organization, DDP1 binds single-stranded
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Parc Cientı´fic de Barcelona nucleic acids with high affinity in vitro [1, 3]. Immunolo-
calization experiments have shown that, in polyteneJosep Samitier, 1–5
08028 Barcelona chromosomes, DDP1 localizes at the heterochromatic
chromocenter and, in addition, to multiple sites on theSpain
chromosome arms [1]. At these locations, DDP1 colocal-
izes with heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1), which is
known to play a central role in organizing heterochroma-Summary
tin [4]. These results suggest a contribution of DDP1 to
the structural organization of heterochromatin.Background: The Drosophila melanogaster DDP1 pro-
tein is a highly evolutionarily conserved protein that is DDP1 is highly evolutionarily conserved. Homologous
proteins have been described in all eukaryotic organ-characterised by the presence of 15 tandemly organized
KH domains, known for mediating high-affinity binding isms analyzed to date, from the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (Scp160p) to mammals (vigilin) [1, 5–8]. Littleto single-stranded nucleic acids (RNA and ssDNA). Con-
sistent with its molecular organization, DDP1 binds sin- is known about the functional properties of multi-KH-
domain proteins. Functional analysis in S. cerevisiae hasgle-stranded nucleic acids with high affinity, in vitro. It
was shown earlier that, in polytene chromosomes, DDP1 shown that disruption of SCP160 results in cells with
increased ploidy [7] and that ectopic expression of DDP1is found in association with chromocenter heterochro-
matin, suggesting a contribution to heterochromatin for- complements a scp160 deletion [1]. In this paper, a
mutation in the ddp1 gene was generated through themation and/or maintenance.
Results: In this paper, the actual contribution of DDP1 mobilization of a P element inserted at the 5-UTR re-
gion. The mutant ddp115.1 allele was found to behaveto the structural and functional properties of heterochro-
matin was determined through the analysis of the phe- as a dominant suppressor of heterochromatin-induced
position effect variegation (PEV). Our results indicate thatnotypes associated with the hypomorphic ddp115.1 mu-
tation that was generated through the mobilization of a P DDP1 contributes to HP1 deposition at the chromocen-
ter, which is known to depend on histone H3-K9 methyl-element inserted in the second intron of ddp1. ddp115.1
behaves as a dominant suppressor of PEV in the varie- ation by the histone methyltransferase SU(VAR)3-9 [9–
13] that, in turn, requires the contribution of the RNAigated rearrangement In(1)wm4 as well as in several
transgenic lines showing variegated expression of a pathway [14–16]. In the mutant ddp115.1 allele, histone
H3-K9 methylation and HP1 deposition at the chro-hsp70-white transgene. In polytene chromosomes
from homozygous ddp115.1 larvae, histone H3-K9 methyl- mocenter are strongly reduced. Our results also indicate
that DDP1 is required for correct chromosome conden-ation and HP1 deposition at chromocentre heterochro-
matin are strongly reduced. Our results also show that, sation and segregation. Moreover, in the mutant, trans-
mission of the nonessential Dp1187 minichromosomewhen the maternal contribution of DDP1 is reduced,
chromosome condensation and segregation are com- is affected. Altogether, these results indicate that the
multi-KH-domain protein of Drosophila DDP1 contrib-promised. Moreover, in a ddp115.1 mutant background,
transmission of the nonessential Dp1187 minichromo- utes to the structural and functional properties of hetero-
chromatin.some is reduced.
Conclusions: We conclude that DDP1 contributes to
the structural and functional properties of heterochro-
Resultsmatin. These results are discussed in the context of
current models for the formation and maintenance of
Characterization of ddp115.1heterochromatin; in these models, HP1 deposition de-
To generate ddp1 mutations, we took advantage of thepends on H3-K9 methylation that, in turn, requires the
EP(2)2422 transposon inserted at the second intron ofcontribution of the RNAi pathway.
the gene in the 5-UTR region (Figure 1A). The original
EP(2)2422 insert is viable both in homozygotes and inIntroduction
combination with Df(2R)PC4, which uncovers ddp1.
ddp115.1, one of the 98 lines recovered after mobilizationDrosophila DDP1 is a multi-KH-domain protein that con-
of the P element, showed highly reduced viability and,tains fifteen tandemly organized KH domains [1]. The
based on its molecular (Figure 1) and genetic character-
ization (Table 1), was found to correspond to a mutation
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in the ddp1 gene. Several other recovered lines also2 Present address: Division of Parasitology, Medical Research Coun-
showed reduced viability, but to a lower extent thancil National Institute for Medical Research, The Ridgeway, Mill Hill,
London NW7 1AA, United Kingdom. ddp115.1.
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Figure 1. Characterization of ddp115.1
(A) Genomic structure of the ddp1 locus in
EP(2)2242 and ddp115.1.
(B) Northern analysis of total RNA from adult
flies of the indicated genotypes. A 2.5 kb
BamHI-fragment of the ddp1 cDNA was used
as specific probe. A rp49 probe was used as
a loading control.
(C) Western analysis of the amount of DDP1
present in ovarian (lanes 1–5) and total protein
extracts (lanes 6–8) obtained from flies of the
indicated genotypes. The amount of extract
loaded was the same in all cases (8l and 3l
for total fly and ovarian extracts, respectively)
except for the ovarian extracts of homozy-
gous ddp115.1 females (lane 3) and homozy-
gous ddp115.1 females carrying an arm-DDP1
transgene (lane 4); in these cases, 15 l of
extract were analyzed. As judged by Coo-
massie staining, the total amount of protein
loaded in each lane was not significantly dif-
ferent (not shown). Lane 9 corresponds to
recombinant DDP1. The bands of lower mo-
lecular mass (M) detected in some cases
likely arise from proteolysis.
As shown by PCR analysis, the ddp115.1 allele carries the females more dramatically because 70% of the es-
capers are males. Although male escapers are fertile,an approximately 6-kb-long insert at the same genomic
location as in the parental EP(2)2422 line (Figure 1A). female escapers are sterile and have ovaries of altered
morphology, with ovarioles often undeveloped and withNorthern-blot analysis indicated that the amount of
ddp1 mRNA is highly reduced in homozygous ddp115.1 egg chambers that are frequently fused and contain an
irregular number of cells. Homozygous ddp115.1 femaleescaper flies compared to wild-type flies (Figure 1B,
lanes 1 and 4). On the other hand, homozygous flies for escapers can produce at least some eggs that fail to
develop, even when they are fertilized by wild-typethe original EP(2)2422 chromosome and wild-type flies
show similar ddp1 mRNA levels (Figure 1B, lane 3). Con- males. In agreement with the low amount of DDP1 pro-
tein that can still be detected in homozygous flies, thesistent with these results, homozygous ddp115.1 flies
contain very low levels of DDP1 protein (Figure 1C). As mutant phenotype of ddp115.1 is stronger in combination
with Df(2R)PC4 than as a homozygote (Table 1A) andjudged by Western analysis, DDP1 is hardly detectable
in ovarian (Figure 1C, lane 3) or total fly extracts (Figure thus behaves as a hypomorphic mutation.
To confirm that the mutant phenotypes described1C, lane 8) prepared from homozygous female escapers.
Immunolocalization experiments confirmed the pres- above are actually due to a mutation in the ddp1 gene,
we examined whether they could be rescued by a trans-ence of low amounts of DDP1 in ovaries of homozygous
females (not shown). Male escapers also showed very gene expressing the cDNA of ddp1 under the control of
the armadillo (arm) promoter. As shown in Figure 1C,low DDP1 content (not shown).
As mentioned above, ddp115.1 flies show highly re- the levels of DDP1 in ovarian extracts are significantly
rescued in ddp115.1 females carrying the arm-DDP1duced viability both in homozygotes and in combination
with Df(2R)PC4 (Table 1A). The reduced viability affects transgene (Figure 1C, lane 4). Expression of the arm-
Table 1. Viability of ddp1 15.1 and Rescue by arm-DDP1
(A) Viability of ddp1 15.1
Cross Na Genotype Nbexp. Nbobs. Viabilityc
ddp115.1/CyO  ddp115.1/CyO 209 ddp115.1/ddp15.1 92 25 27%
ddp115.1/CyO  Df(2R)PC4/CyO 263 ddp115.1/Df(2R)PC4 126 10 8%
(B) Rescue by arm-DDP1
ddp115.1/CyO;arm-DDP1/  438 ddp115.1/ddp115.1 32 7 22%
ddp115.1/CyO;arm-DDP1/
ddp115.1/ddp115.1;arm-DDP1d 96 63 66%
a Total number of individuals scored in the cross.
b Nexp., number of individuals of the indicated genotype expected from the number of ddp115.1/CyO flies observed in the cross. If one assumes
full viability, the number of ddp115.1/ddp115.1 or ddp115.1/Df(2R)PC4 flies should be half of the number of ddp115.1/CyO flies. Nobs., number of
observed individuals of the indicated genotype.
c Viability with respect to ddp115.1/CyO flies.
d Flies carrying one or two copies of the arm-DDP1 transgene were not discriminated.
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DDP1 transgene in ovaries was also shown by in situ pression of PEV in the presence of ddp115.1 (Table 2). Of
all the lines tested here, these two show the smallesthybridization (not shown). As shown in Table 1B, in the
presence of the arm-DDP1 transgene, viability of homo- eye pigmentation, transgene expression, and derepres-
sion in the presence of Su(var)2-502, as described earlierzygous ddp115.1 flies increases 3-fold. In the cross de-
scribed in Table 1B, it was not possible to distinguish [17]. Therefore, most likely, the lack of suppression ob-
served in these cases is a consequence of the hypomor-flies carrying one or two copies of the arm-DDP1 trans-
gene. However, in independent crosses designed to dis- phic character of the ddp115.1 mutation. In addition, ddp115.1
showed no suppression of PEV in two telomeric linescriminate this possibility, flies carrying two copies of
the transgene showed 3-fold higher viability than flies (39C-5 and 39C-27) of the second chromosome; Su(var)
2-502 also does not suppress PEV in these lines [18].carrying just one copy (not shown). Ovariole morphology
and development are also significantly improved in Other ddp1 mutations, such as the Sh2987 and EP(2)
2249 alleles described above, are also dominant sup-ddp115.1 females carrying the arm-DDP1 transgene (not
shown) and, concomitantly, fertility is partially rescued, pressors of PEV, although they are weaker suppressors
than the ddp115.1 mutation. As summarized in Table 2,with an average of four adults per female.
In the course of this work, two new ddp1 insertions, several lines (118E-25-5, 39C-12, 39C-41, and 39C-42)
of the fourth chromosome show significant suppressionSh2987 and EP(2)2249, were identified. They corre-
spond to P element insertions in the second intron of the of PEV in the presence of Sh2987 and EP(2)2249. No
effect, however, is observed in In(1)wm4.gene occurring 150 bp (Sh2987) and 752 bp (EP(2)2249)
upstream to the insertion in EP(2)2422. Both lines be-
have as weak hypomorphic alleles. Sh2987 shows sig-
In Polytene Chromosomes from Homozygousnificantly reduced viability in homozygotes as well as in
ddp115.1 Larvae, Histone H3-K9 Methylationtrans with ddp115.1 (60%) or Df(2R)PC4 (30%). On the
and HP1 Deposition at the Chromocenterother hand, EP(2)2249 shows slightly reduced viability
Are Strongly Reducedin combination with Df(2R)PC4 (80%) but not as a homo-
Centromeric heterochromatin is characterized by H3-K9zygote or in combination with ddp115.1. As for ddp115.1,
methylation that, to a large extent, determines binding ofhomozygous EP(2)2249 females show undeveloped
HP1 to heterochromatin [9–12]. In Drosophila polyteneovaries and reduced fertility.
chromosomes, the heterochromatic chromocenter is en-
riched in methyl-K9-H3 [13]. As shown in Figure 3, DDP1
contributes to histone H3-K9 methylation and HP1 de-ddp115.1 Is a Dominant Suppressor of PEV
PEV constitutes a clonally inherited pattern of variegated position at the chromocentre. Immunostaining of poly-
tene chromosomes with a dimethyl-H3-K9-specific anti-expression that heterochromatin induces on euchro-
matic genes placed in its vicinity. Usually, mutants of body revealed a strong reduction of H3-K9 methylation
at the chromocenter of chromosomes from homozygousheterochromatin-associated proteins, as well as those
of factors that participate in the establishment and/or ddp115.1 larvae when compared to heterozygous ddp115.1
(Figure 3A; shown in green) or wild-type (not shown)maintenance of heterochromatin, are modifiers of PEV.
ddp115.1 shows a dominant suppression of PEV. In(1)wm4, larvae. Concomitantly, HP1 binding to the chromocenter
is also strongly reduced in homozygous ddp115.1 poly-an X chromosome rearrangement that brings the white
gene close to centromeric heterochromatin and causes tene chromosomes (Figure 3A; shown in red). This defect
appears to be quite specific because the overall struc-the gene’s variegated expression, shows a significant
suppression of PEV in the presence of the ddp115.1 allele ture of homozygous ddp115.1 chromosomes is not signifi-
cantly altered, as revealed by the immunostaining pat-(Figure 2A). In this case, the intensity of suppression
shows considerable variability. Two extreme cases, cor- terns of other unrelated chromosomal proteins. Thus,
for example, the pattern of -GAGA immunostaining ofresponding to the strongest (left) and weakest (right)
suppression observed, are presented in Figure 2A. Quan- homozygous ddp115.1 chromosomes, showing highly re-
duced HP1 levels at the chromocenter, does not differtitation of the eye pigment revealed an average 2.0-fold
increase (p value  0.01) in ddp115.1 mutants compared significantly from that of heterozygous ddp115.1 chromo-
somes (Figure 3B). Also, in the case of tramtrack (TTK),to wild-type siblings. A more uniform suppression is
observed in transgenic lines showing variegated expres- the pattern of immunostaining with -TTK antibodies is
not significantly altered in homozygous ddp115.1 chromo-sion of a hsp70-white transgene [17–19]. As shown
in Figure 2B and Table 2, six transgenic lines of the somes (not shown). These results indicate that, in the
ddp115.1 mutant, histone H3-K9 methylation and HP1 de-heterochromatic fourth chromosome showed signifi-
cant suppression in the presence of ddp115.1 (lines 118E- position at the chromocenter are compromised. It must
be noted, however, that staining of homozygous ddp115.15, 118E-25-5, 39C-12, 39C-42, 118E-19, and 39C-41),
and two others showed only weak suppression (lines chromosomes with either -HP1 or -dimethyl-K9-H3
antibodies shows some variability. Most polytene chro-39C-72 and 39C-34). On the other hand, the parental
EP(2)2422 allele showed no effect on the PEV of any of mosomes show highly reduced-HP1 or-dimethyl-K9-
H3 staining at the chromocenter, but a minority (20%)the lines tested (Table 2). Interestingly, all lines showing
suppression in the presence of ddp115.1 also show sup- show only slightly reduced or even normal levels of stain-
ing. Most likely, this variability reflects the hypomorphicpression of PEV in the presence of the Su(var)2-502 allele,
a missense mutation on the gene encoding HP1 [17–19]. character of the ddp115.1 mutation and is consistent with
the actual viability of homozygous ddp115.1 flies (Table 1).However, two centromeric lines (39C-4 and 118E-12)
that are sensitive to Su(var)2-502 [17] showed no sup- However, this variability could also reflect a differential
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Figure 2. ddp115.1 Is a Dominant Suppressor of PEV
The effects of ddp115.1 on the PEV of In(1)wm4 (A) and of several fourth-chromosome transgenic lines showing variegated expression of a
hsp70-white transgene (B) are presented. The eye phenotypes of male siblings (A) or of siblings of the same sex (B) of the indicated genotypes
are shown. In (A), two extreme cases corresponding to the strongest (left) and weakest (right) suppression observed are presented. See text
and Table 2 for a description of the lines.
contribution of DDP1 to the establishment versus main- ance of fused nuclei (Figure 4B, bottom panel). As
judged by immunostaining, some DDP1 protein can betenance of these epigenetic marks at the chromocenter,
as shown for iRNA mutants in S. pombe [14]. detected in embryos showing undercondensed nuclei
(not shown). A second type of nuclear defects is ob-
served when, after germ band retraction, extremely lowEmbryos from Homozygous ddp115.1 Females
Show Defects in Chromosome Condensation levels of DDP1 protein can be detected. In these em-
bryos, nuclei are strongly overcondensed (compare Fig-and Segregation
Embryos obtained from homozygous ddp115.1 mothers ure 4C with bottom panel in Figure 4A). In many cases,
overcondensed material coexists with undercondenseddie at all stages of embryonic development and show
a broad range of developmental defects, with some hav- nuclei (Figure 4C; big arrows in top panel), and signs of
chromatin fragmentation, which might be indicative ofing more extensive abnormalities than others. In all
cases, however, these embryos show altered chromo- an apoptotic response, are observed (Figure 4C, small
arrows in top panel). Nuclear morphology is heavily im-some condensation (Figure 4). Roughly, two types of
nuclear condensation defects are observed. Before proved in embryos obtained from homozygous ddp115.1
mothers that express an arm-DDP1 transgene (Figuregerm band retraction, nuclei are significantly undercon-
densed in these embryos in comparison to embryos 4D). In these embryos, both chromosome condensation
and nuclear size are significantly rescued, indicating thatobtained from wild-type mothers (compare Figure 4B
with top and center panels in Figure 4A). Considerable the nuclear condensation defects described above are
probably due to insufficient amounts of DDP1 protein.heterogeneity in nuclear size is also observed, with some
nuclei being much larger than normal (Figure 4B, central The results reported above indicate that, when the
maternal contribution of DDP1 is reduced, chromosomepanel). In some cases, undercondensed chromatin ma-
terial is also visible in large clumps that have the appear- condensation is compromised, suggesting that, under
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Table 2. Dominant Effects of ddp115.1 on the Suppression of PEV
Stocka Location ddp115.1 Sh2987 EP(2)2249 EP(2)2422
In(1)wm4 X (centric)  nd  
118E-5 4 (telomeric)  nd nd 
118E-25-5 4 (102D-E)    
39C-12 4 (102D)   nd 
39C-42 4 (102B-C)    nd
118E-19 4 (102B-C)  nd nd nd
39C-41 4 (centric)  	  nd
39C-72 4 (telomeric) 	 nd nd nd
39C-34 4 (102E-F) 	 nd nd nd
118E-12 3R (centric)  nd nd nd
39C-4 2L (centric)  nd nd nd
39C-5 2L (telomeric)  nd nd nd
39C-27 2R (telomeric)  nd nd nd
nd, not determined.
a See [17–19] for a description of the lines.
these conditions, chromosome segregation might be to wild-type embryos, embryos from ddp115.1 mothers
show a high incidence of segregation defects (Figureperturbed. To further analyze this possibility, we immu-
nostained embryos from ddp115.1 mothers with anti- 5). Lagging chromatin bridges are frequently observed
at anaphase (Figure 5B). Also at telophase, when chro-bodies against phosphorylated histone H3 (-H3P) to
identify cells undergoing mitosis. Histone H3 phosphor- matin has already started to decondense, elongated
chromatin fibers are observed to connect segregatingylation is a very early event during mitotic chromosome
condensation, and -H3P reactivity is detected through- nuclei (Figure 5C, left), and some nuclei show a charac-
teristic dumb-bell shape reflecting delayed chromatinout all stages of the mitotic cycle [20–21]. In comparison
Figure 3. ddp115.1 Affects Histone H3-K9 Methylation and HP1 Deposition at the Chromocenter
(A) Immunostaining of polytene chromosomes from heterozygous /ddp115.1 (left) and homozygous ddp115.1/ddp115.1 (right) larvae with -HP1
(shown in red) and-dimethyl-K9-H3 (shown in green) antibodies. Three examples of homozygous ddp115.1/ddp115.1 chromosomes are presented.
DNA was stained with DAPI. The position of the chromocenter is shown by the arrows. (B) Immunostaining with -GAGA antibodies (shown
in green) of polytene chromosomes from heterozygous /ddp115.1 (top) and homozygous ddp115.1/ddp115.1 (bottom) larvae. The staining with
-HP1 antibodies is also presented (shown in red). The arrows indicate the position of the chromocenter.
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Figure 4. Embryos from Homozygous ddp115.1 Mothers Show Altered Chromosome Condensation
Embryos from wild-type mothers (A), homozygous ddp115.1 mothers (B and C), and homozygous ddp115.1 mothers carrying an arm-DDP1
transgene (D) were stained with Propidium Iodide. Embryos before germ band retraction are shown in (A) (top and center), (B), and (D).
Embryos after germ band retraction are shown in (A) (bottom) and (C). Big arrows indicate undercondensed nuclei coexisting with overcondensed
material. Small arrows indicate nuclei showing chromatin fragmentation. The scale bar represents 10 m.
material that reaches the poles late in telophase (Figure Transmission through homozygous ddp115.1 flies can
only be determined in males because, as mentioned5C, right). In late embryos, containing low levels of DDP1
and showing undercondensed nuclei, the percentage of before, homozygous ddp115.1 females are sterile. When
homozygous ddp115.1 males, carrying the Dp1187 mini-aberrant mitoses could be as high as 80% (N 
 63). On
the other hand, no mitoses were detected in embryos chromosome, were crossed with wild-type females, a
significant decrease in the frequency of monosomicshowing overcondensed nuclei.
transmission of the minichromosome was observed; the
frequency was 43% in homozygous ddp115.1 males ver-The Frequency of Transmission of the
Nonessential Dp1187 Minichromosome sus 50.9% in wild-type males (p value  0.0001), which
is in the range observed for many factors affecting chro-through Homozygous ddp115.1
Males Is Decreased mosome inheritance [24]. A similar decrease in transmis-
sion efficiency is observed when homozygous ddp115.1Dp1187 is a Drosophila nonessential minichromosome
(1.3 Mb) that, in some fly stocks, is present in addition males, carrying the Dp1187 minichromosome, are crossed
with females heterozygous for ddp115.1 (Table 3).to the normal complement of chromosomes [22]. The
frequency of its transmission can easily be determined
in different genetic backgrounds because it carries a Discussion
yellow marker. To analyze the potential contribution of
DDP1 to chromosome transmission, we determined the In this paper, we have shown that the multi-KH-domain
protein of Drosophila DDP1 contributes to the structuraleffects of the ddp115.1 mutation on the frequency of
monosomic transmission of the Dp1187 minichromo- and functional properties of heterochromatin. This was
inferred from the analysis of the phenotypes associatedsome (Table 3). As reported earlier by others [23], in
wild-type individuals, the frequency of monosomic to ddp115.1, a mutant allele generated through the mobili-
zation of a P element inserted in the second intron oftransmission of the minichromosome is slightly higher
through females than through males. No significant ef- DDP1. The very low ddp1 mRNA and protein levels de-
tected in homozygous ddp115.1 flies strongly suggestfect was observed when transmission through heterozy-
gous ddp115.1 flies, either males or females, was assayed. that it corresponds to a hypomorphic mutation. Consis-
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Figure 5. Embryos from Homozygous ddp115.1
Mothers Show Altered Mitosis
Embryos from wild-type (A) and homozygous
ddp115.1 mothers (B and C) were stained with
-H3P. (A and B) Anaphases. (C) Telophases.
Arrows indicate delayed chromatin material.
The scale bar represents 5 m.
tent with this hypothesis, flies transheterozygous for with this hypothesis, chromosome condensation, segre-
gation, and transmission are perturbed in a ddp115.1 mu-ddp115.1 and Df(2R)PC4, which uncovers ddp1, show
lower viability than homozygous ddp115.1 flies. Moreover, tant background.
Multi-KH-domain proteins homologous to DDP1 haveviability, female fertility, and nuclear condensation are
partially rescued by ectopic expression of an armadillo- been found in all eukaryotic organisms analyzed to date,
from the yeasts S. cerevisiae (Scp160p) and S. pombeDDP1 transgene.
ddp115.1 behaves as a dominant suppressor of PEV. to nematodes, Xenopus, birds, and mammals (vigilin)
[1, 5–8]. A contribution to chromosome segregation hasTwo other ddp1 alleles are also suppressors of PEV,
although they are weaker suppressors than ddp115.1. also been shown in yeasts. In S. cerevisiae, disruption
of SCP160 results in cells with an increased ploidy [7]Moreover, highly reduced levels of HP1 and histone H3-
K9 methylation are detected at the chromocenter of and ectopic expression of DDP1 rescues the ploidy de-
fects observed in scp160 cells [1]. Also in S. pombe,polytene chromosomes of ddp115.1 mutants. Altogether,
these results indicate a contribution of DDP1 to the deletion of the corresponding gene affects minichro-
some transmission (Marsellach et al., unpublished re-structural organization of heterochromatin. Consistent
Table 3. Effects of ddp115.1 on the Frequency of Monosomic Transmission of the Dp1187 Minichromosome
Male Female Na Percent transmission (	SDb)
/;Dp1187  / 1145 50.9 (	1.48)
ddp115.1/;Dp1187  / 1272 48.5 (	1.40)
ddp115.1/ddp115.1;Dp1187  / 1252 43.0 (	1.40)
ddp115.1/ddp115.1;Dp1187  ddp115.1/ 231 43.0 (	3.26)
/  /;Dp1187 329 52.0 (	2.75)
/  ddp115.1/;Dp1187 349 52.0 (	2.67)
ddp115.1/ddp115.1  ddp115.1/;Dp1187 282 52.0 (	2.98)




sults). Multi-KH-domain proteins have also been pro- nism of the contribution of DDP1 to heterochromatin can
be established. Although the possibility is speculative,posed to be involved in different aspects of RNA
metabolism, from tRNA transport to the stablization and/ DDP1 could participate in the recruitment of histone
H3-K9 methyltransferase(s)/HP1, in processing and/oror translation of specific mRNAs [25–32]. Subcellular
localization of multi-KH-domain proteins is consistent targeting to heterochromatin of the non-coding RNAs
described above, or both.with a dual functional role. In Drosophila, DDP1 is de-
tected in the cytoplasm in some tissues and organs of
the fly. The cytoplasmic localization of DDP1 is most Conclusions
DDP1 is a PEV suppressor that is required for histoneevident in ovaries, where the protein accumulates at the
cytoplasm of the follicular cells (D.H. et al., unpublished H3-K9 methylation and HP1 deposition at the chro-
mocenter. In addition, DDP1 is required for correct chro-results). Mammalian vigilin also localizes both in the
nucleus and in the cytoplasm [25, 27, 33–35]. In particu- mosome condensation and segregation. From these
results, we conclude that DDP1 contributes to the struc-lar, electron microscopy studies performed in rat exo-
crine pancreatic cells showed an association to hetero- tural and functional properties of heterochromatin.
cromatic regions in the nucleus as well as to the rough
Experimental Proceduresendoplasmic reticulum (RER) [34]. Consistent with its
localization to RER, mammalian vigilin and Scp160p
Drosophila Stocks and Culture
have been found to bind ribosomes [36–37]. In both Fly stocks and crosses were grown on standard medium at 25C.
cases, binding to ribosomes is mediated by the C-ter- EP(2)2422, EP(2)2249, and deficiency Df(2R)PC4, which uncovers
the ddp1 gene, are described in Flybase. Sh2987 is described inminal region encompassing the last two KH domains
[42]. Transgenic flies carrying one copy of the ddp1 c-DNA under[37–38]. However, deletion of the last two Scp160p KH
the control of armadillo promoter were generated by standard Pdomains, which are required for ribosomal binding, does
element-mediated transformation. PEV transgenic lines carrying anot result in cells of increased ploidy [38], indicating
hsp70-white P element insertion are described in [17–19]. Strain
that the contribution of Scp160p to chromosome segre- y; Dp(1;f)1187, y was used as the source of the Dp1187 minichro-
gation is independent of its binding to ribosomes. mosome [22].
The observations mentioned above strongly support a
Obtention and Characterization of ddp115.1role(s) for multi-KH-domain proteins in RNA metabolism
ddp115.1 was generated in a P element mobilization assay from theand, therefore, open the possibility that their contribu-
EP(2)2422 line and scored as an allele of highly reduced viabilitytion to heterochromatin structure and chromosome seg-
over Df(2R)PC4. ddp115.1 was characterized by PCR with appropriate
regation would be indirect. However, their actual associ- primers, by Western blot with an affinity-purified rabbit -DDP1
ation to heterochromatin argues in favor of a direct antibody, and by Northern blot analysis with a 2.5 kb BamHI frag-
ment spanning nucleotide positions 1350–3894 of the cDNA encod-contribution. An appealing possibility is that RNA medi-
ing ddp1 as a probe. Ovarian protein extracts were prepared fromates the observed effects on heterochromatin structure
ten ovaries of 2-day-old virgin females fed with yeast extract. Ova-and function. Recent results indicate that noncoding
ries were dissected and homogenized in lysis buffer (1% NP-40, 20RNAs contribute to the structural and functional organi-
mM Tris-HCl [pH 8], 136 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM EDTA,
zation of centric heterochromatin. In S. pombe, centro- and 1 mM PMSF). After 15 min incubation on ice, the lysate was
meric transcripts originating from a specific subset of centrifuged for 10 min at 10.000  g. The supernatant was recov-
ered, mixed with 5 PLB (125 mM Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 21.7% glycerol,centromeric repeats are processed through the RNAi
5% SDS, and bromophenol blue) to a final 1 concentration, andpathway, giving rise to a significant proportion of siRNAs
-mercaptoethanol was added to a final 0.5 M concentration. The[39], and the RNAi machinery is required for proper cen-
solution was heated for 5 min at 90C and centrifuged for 10 mintromeric silencing, histone H3-K9 methylation, and Swi6
at 10.000  g. The supernatant with the protein extract was stored
(HP1) binding [14, 15]. Also in Drosophila, the RNAi path- at 20C. For the preparation of protein extracts from adult flies,
way contributes to histone H3-K9 methylation and HP1 50 males or females were collected, frozen in liquid N2, and mashed
in a mortar; the paste was then homogenized in lysis buffer andlocalization [16]. In addition, in mammals, compactation
treated as described above for ovaries. For Northern analysis, totalof centric heterochromatin requires the contribution of
RNA was extracted from 50 adult flies with TRIZOLR (GIBCO-BRL)a still-unidentified RNA molecule(s) [40], and localization
according to the manufacturer instructions. A rp49 probe was usedof HP1 to heterochromatin requires the contribution of
as a loading control.
the hinge domain that, in vitro, is capable of binding
RNA [41]. Our results indicate that DDP1 acts upstream Analysis of the Effects of ddp115.1 on PEV
to histone H3-K9 methylation and HP1 deposition and, in To analyze the effects of ddp115.1 on PEV, we crossed y,w;ddp115.1/
SM6b females to homozygous males of each of the PEV stocksgood agreement, preliminary results indicate that DDP1
described in Table 2. When the effect on In(1)wm4 was analyzed,localization is not affected in a Su(var)2-505/Su(var)2-504
w;ddp115.1/CyO males were crossed with In(1)wm4 females. The PEVmutant background (not shown). On the other hand, the
phenotype of the progeny carrying the ddp115.1 allele was compared
low levels of HP1 detected in polytene chromosomes to that of their wild-type siblings. Quantitation of the eye pigment
of mutant ddp115.1 flies is in contrast to the general delo- was performed according to [43]. Six groups of five individuals of
calization observed in iRNA mutants [16]. This reduction each genotype were treated independently. Significance of the re-
sults was analyzed by a Student’s t test. A similar approach wasis not due to a general effect on HP1 expression be-
used to determine the effect on PEV of the rest of the alleles studied.cause, as judged by Western analysis (not shown), the
amount of HP1 in mutant ddp115.1 larvae is not signifi-
Immunofluorescence Analysiscantly decreased. Interestingly, a similar decrease in
Drosophila embryos were dechorionated and fixed by conventional
HP1 deposition, but not delocalization, is observed in methods. Fixed embryos were then permeabilized in PBS and 0.3%
null mutants of the H3-K9 methyltranfesare Su(var)3-9 Triton X-100, blocked in 2% BSA, and incubated overnight at 4C
with -H3P rabbit polyclonal antibody (TCS Biologicals) at 1:1000[13]. Further work is required before the actual mecha-
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